Volunteer – Intern - Guide

Join the Marine Dynamics team in Gansbaai, South Africa, and make a real difference for marine conservation. With almost two decades of experience, over thirty scientific publications and a team of dedicated marine biologists, join our unique program based on eco-tourism, research, conservation and education. We have three programs to suit your needs.

Volunteer: A life changing learnership for anyone with an interest in the marine world.

Skills based Internship: A series of exclusive, high level academic and field-based skills training modules for marine science undergraduates and recent graduates. It's open for All students within the Natural/Environmental Science & Biology fields.
*Should your University require you to do a project/thesis, inquire now regarding our project placements and short courses, available upon request.*

**Guide:** Comprehensive coastal and marine guiding through the Field Guides Association of Southern Africa.

**DISCOVER. PROTECT. EDUCATE**

Marine Dynamics together with the Dyer Island Conservation Trust conduct world-class scientific research in order to protect the long-term future of the marine species of the Dyer Island ecosystem. A team of dedicated scientists, field specialists and wildlife guides have worked together to make this program a once in a lifetime opportunity.

Study and work directly with **GREAT WHITE SHARKS**, small sharks, whales, dolphins, seals, the endangered African penguin and other seabirds, on practical and academic modules designed to increase your future employability prospects.

**How to Apply:**

**Click on Documents below to find:**

- Application form
- Prospectus
- Video Footage
What we need from you

- Completed application form
- Resumé and cover letter
- A copy of the photograph page of your passport
- Read & familiarize yourself with the appendices, to be reviewed during the screening process

DIVING

“Dive Safety Through Education”

Join one of Marine Dynamics Academy’s qualified NAUI dive instructors for a NAUI accredited SCUBA diving course. Enjoy Kelp dives, blue and mako shark diving, research dives.

We value all feedback and applications.

Once your application is sent through, please allow time to study your
documents and cover letter. Our team will contact you to schedule your screening process.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Tash Hamdy

Marine Dynamics Academy

Skills Based Science Internship

Cell: +27 (0) 81 368 5000

Email: academy@marinedynamicstravel.com

Web: www.marinedynamics.org/academy

FB: www.facebook.com/MarineDynamicsAcademy